
           Previous research has demonstrated that food products are
expected to taste sweet/sour (vs. bitter) when their brand names
incorporate voiceless (vs. voiced) consonants (Pathak & Calvert, 2020;
Motoki et al., 2020). Moerover, voiceless (vs voiced) consonants are
typically matched to spiky shapes or harsh (e.g., abrasive) products
(D’Onofrio, 2014; Pathak et al., 2020). Carbonated (vs. still) water is
strongly associated with sharper (vs softer) sounds and spiky (vs
rounded) shapes (Ngo et al., 2012; Spence & Gallace, 2011).
Furthermore, expectations of bitterness or sourness are also
generated by the fizziness or bubbly feeling of carbonation in drinks
(Chandrashekar et al., 2009). If voiceless consonants are considered
harsh and spiky and the associated tastes are perceived as sour, we
hypothesized that brand names constructed from voiceless
consonants will signify a stronger carbonation level in a beverage when
compared with those containing voiced counterparts.

Theoretical background

      As predicted, we have demonstrated that people do
indeed expect brand names created from voiceless (vs.
voiced) consonants to be associated with enhanced
carbonation (in both water and cola drink brands) (S1 and S2).
The results of S3 using the sound-shape paradigm supported
the crossmodal association between (voiceless vs. voiced)
consonants and shapes. In Study 4, we investigated the role of
individual phonemic sounds and letters in this crossmodal
phenomenon and demonstrated that voiceless (vs. voiced)
consonants were considered as significantly more angular (vs.
rounded). 

Discussion

       The current research contributes to the new literature on
brand naming, sound symbolism and crossmodal sensory
associations. Our findings can be used by brand managers in
the naming of beverages, where a brand name itself
resonates congruence with the expected product attribute
(e.g., strong carbonation). 

Contributions
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Study 1 (N = 61). Participants rated the appropriateness of hypothetical brand
names (HBNs) created from voiceless or voiced consonants for still (vs.
carbonated) water brands. A repeated measures ANOVA revealed that
participants rated HBNs created from voiceless (vs. voiced) consonants as
more appropriate for carbonated (vs. still) water brands (p = 0.004,        = 0.14).

Study  4 (N = 60). The aim of study 4 was to investigate the role of
individual letters and phonemic sounds in imparting the angularity and
spikiness in the HBNs. Participants rated the roundedness (vs.
spikiness) of individual letters and aural phonemic sounds. All voiceless
consonants were found to be more angular than the voiced ones (p <
0.001), except /f/ and /v/, where voiced consonant /v/ was found to be
more angular. Participants also rated voiceless (vs. voiced) phonemes
as more angular (vs. rounded) though not significantly (except
phoneme /v/ which was rated as significantly angular). We assume that
both orthographic and phonemic angularity affect the perception of
any brand name, as it is difficult to tease apart the orthographic
angularity (or roundedness) from the phonemic one. On analysing the
angularity (vs. roundedness) ratings of the letters and phonemes
together, A repeated measures ANOVA revealed that voiceless (vs.
voiced) consonants were considered as significantly more angular (vs.
rounded) (p < 0.001,          =  0.66).

Study 2 (N = 54). Participants were asked to create six brand names from a
given set of voiceless and voiced consonants in which the brand name itself
conveys the carbonation strength of the beverage. A repeated measures
ANOVA showed that participants used significantly higher number of voiceless
(vs. voiced) consonants for creating brand names for carbonated water and
cola drinks (p = 0.006,      = 0.14). This result could, however, possibly be due to
the orthographic angularity of the letter /v/ compared to /f/. We thus used the
indirect sound-shape paradigm to test these findings in subsequent studies.  

Methods and Data

Study 3 (N = 59). Participants were asked to rate the roundedness (vs.
spikiness) of the sounds of the HBNs. A repeated measures ANOVA revealed
revealed that brand names created from voiceless (vs. voiced) consonants
were rated as spikier (compared to the rounded nature of the HBNs created
form voiced consonants) (p < 0.001,    = 0.55). Note that prior literature has
demonstrated that consumers generally associate carbonated drinks with
spikiness (Ngo et al., 2012).

   Across four studies, the experiment used a within-subject design
with two levels of consonants.: voiceless (p, k, t, f) vs. voiced (b, g, d, v)
consonants.

             Brand names and carbonated drinks, both form an important part of the current consumer landscape. Yet the link between brand
names and carbonation expectations remains unexplored. Prior literature suggests that linguistic features present in a brand name can
influence expectations of food tastes and product attributes (e.g., voiceless consonants are expected to taste sour and be associated with
spiky shapes). The present research investigates whether voiceless (vs. voiced) consonants presented in brand names can influence the
expected fizziness of beverages. We demonstrate that fictitious brand names containing voiceless (vs. voiced) consonants are more
associated with carbonated beverages and spikiness (vs. still water and roundedness). 
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